Entrepreneur and Business Development Guru Reveals Secret to Getting Hired in New
Book. Brad Justice, an entrepreneur and business development expert reveals the secrets
he’s used to get his companies hired for decades in the newly released book, The Art of
Getting Hired.
Kansas City, MO, September 9, 2016 – Brad Justice, co-founder of office furniture
company Team Office and President of Justice and Associates, a personal development
and sales training company, aims to help the unemployed by sharing his secrets to finding
jobs and getting hired in the newly released book, The Art of Getting Hired. The book
reveals the same secret tactics and strategies that have helped Justice convince dozens of
large organizations to hire his companies before and throughout the recession.
“I grew tired of seeing so many friends and business associates struggle to find work.
Because I’ve been getting the companies I represent hired for over 25 years, I found
myself in the unique position to help people find work and get hired”, said author Brad
Justice.
“I took the 12 very best techniques I’ve used for years and organized them into a process
to find work and get hired. At first, I was a little reluctant to divulge all my secrets to the
public, but I knew that if I had something that could help people, I was obligated to share
it. These things could be used by entrepreneurs and salespeople as well. They’re easy to
adapt to each individual and their own circumstances” added Justice.
More information about The Art of Getting Hired is available at
www.getthejobyouwant.us.
Brad has spent the last 25 years of his career researching and developing a better way of
connecting with people. In 2007, he published his first book on the subject, The Holy
Grail of Selling. You may contact Brad directly at bjustice@teamoffice.us.

